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Introduction:

Since the start of Israel’s recent “Operation Iron Swords”, initiated in reaction to an invasion
launched by Hamas into Southern Israel, where civilian communities were captured and held for
around 2-3 days before ultimately being pushed back into Gaza, there has been an attempt by
many who include themselves among the “Pro-Palestine” or “Anti-Israel” camp to deny that a
large number of civilians, which range from anywhere between 500-600 (based on currently
available testimonial, photographic, and video evidence) were directly executed by Hamas
combatants upon their seizure of territory in Israel’s southern region.

This has occurred despite the fact that on the day of October 7th, when the invasion began, a
large sum of video, audio, and photographic material was released by Hamas fighters
themselves, mostly onto the popular SMS application Telegram, of them executing Israeli
civilians in these areas. This is in addition to a large number of videos taken by civilians, who
managed to flee the sites under assault, being reposted by Hamas fighters on their respective
social media profiles again taking credit for executing the civilians found within them.

Hundreds of millions, particularly in the Western world, immediately bore witness to these
videos on places such as X.com (formerly called “Twitter”) as they were being uploaded by a
large number of accounts on both sides of the conflict.

During this time, large pro-Palestinian accounts (who will be named in the document below)
essentially ignored the existence of these videos, and instead either focused on celebrating the
invasion of Hamas into Southern Israel, or spent time trying to draw attention to civilian
casualties on the Palestinian side of the conflict caused previously to the current war.

Some 3 days afterwards, they began to deny the existence of the above mentioned material
entirely, despite being seen by hundreds of millions around the world, and started to suggest
that Israel had simply “fabricated these killings from nothing” as apart of an intensive campaign
of “atrocity propaganda”, fueled by Israel’s motivation to gain approval from the western world in
their military retaliation against Hamas within the Gaza Strip as well as Southern Israel.



This attempt has also included the assertion that Israel has been unable to produce even “one
photo” of those killed by Hamas in large scale massacres targeting the civilian population, with
some trying to draw a comparison between this event and that of “Bucha”, where many of those
who either belong to the Pro-Russia or anti-Ukraine camp regarding the Ukraine war suggest
that there is no footage or photographic evidence of the Russian military committing crimes
against humanity in Bucha, alongside the execution of hundreds of Ukrainian civilians.

This document exists with the intention of demonstrating the sizable amount of video and
photographic evidence which directly records the mass murder of civilians within Southern Israel
as carried out by Hamas, contrary to the claims of the contenders mentioned above.

Background:

These photos have been taken from an assembly of sources, both that of independent
photographers, media outlets, social media posts from both Israel and Hamas proponents,
Hamas’s official telegram, and in-person witnesses who were present to document the events
as they unfolded either via video or photograph.

We are not relying on the sources themselves to inform us of the location of these events or the
context behind them. There exists a common accusation levied by both Israel and Palestine
proponents that the other side has a tendency to either upload “old videos/photos”, “footage
from Ukraine” or other wars (such as Yemen/Syria), or that they are even from “movie sets” and
“video games”, such as that of “Arma 3”.

Rather, we will be verifying the authenticity of this evidence on the basis of geolocation, such as
seen here, here, here, here, here, here, here, here, and here, with one of the aforementioned
examples being listed and archived in the text of the document below. We also rely upon other
markers, such as corroborating evidence from different photographs, audio that fits the context
of the videos which are recorded, and writing on different items captured inside the videos which
denotes the location and time of these videos to in fact be Southern Israel from October 7th,
2023 to October 13th, 2023.

For each of the sources used in our compilation of evidence, we have provided both the raw
footage/photograph itself for each number of casualties mentioned, alongside an archive link to
the original post providing the files themselves to ensure that both the context they were
uploaded in and the time they appeared are preserved, considering that social media sites such
as “X” tend to repeatedly suspend or delete posts which include graphic imagery against their
Terms of Service.

Our other intention in including the social media posts in which these images were provided is to
demonstrate the fact that these images and videos were indeed seen by millions as mentioned
prior, and were not circulated only after the fact that many detractors began to suggest no such
video or photographic evidence existed.

https://x.com/osinttechnical/status/1711256232646897813?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://twitter.com/rollowastaken/status/1711101264354857183?s=20
https://twitter.com/GeoConfirmed/status/1711406456451314010
https://twitter.com/GeoConfirmed/status/1711370053763940741
https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1711988840682889233
https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1711498756103770149
https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1711256232646897813
https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1711149214858625049/photo/1
https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710545469644902422


This document is not created to address the claims that the opposing side has also levied
regarding testimonial evidence as well. Only some testimonial evidence will be included, such
as that which corroborates wartime rape (considering that at the current moment many of the
corpses of dead civilians are being exhumed and are in the process of autopsy) from witnesses
who were confirmed to be present either via video or photographic evidence left over from the
past week. Testimonial evidence (such as is seen here) in this case, however, is not difficult to
find, compared to photographic/videographic evidence, due to the fact that large numbers of
social media posts which make these photographs immediately available to the public are being
rapidly removed due to their graphic content. This is, as noted previously, primarily done by the
managers of these social media platforms in an attempt to uphold their Terms of Service.

There are many photos which have not been included in the contents of this document due to
the fact that they are too numerous to include at this time. They may be added later into the
document as potential updates are made to fully represent the number of civilian executions
caught on camera.

What will also be omitted from the count of those executed are photos of civilians in body bags.
Photographs which contain coverings placed over bodies are not included due to the fact that
the corpses themselves are also visible in each of those photos alongside the items used to
cover the remains as well. The reason for this is that detractors have suggested, seemingly on
the basis of no evidence, that these body bags either must be “empty” or that they are not
actually being used for human corpses. This claim will also be covered as well later on in the
document.

For the sake of clarity, it also must be stated that no images nor footage included in this
document have been taken from military bases or of the corpses of on duty members of the
Israel Defense Forces or those who were residing at the aforementioned bases when they fell
under siege by Hamas combatants. Only videographic/photographic evidence of execution
performed against unarmed non-combatants in civilian/non-military areas has been included.

Finally, none of the images below include any civilian who has died as a result of airstrikes,
rocket fire, or artillery launched from Gaza into mainland Israel or into its Southern region; only
those who were killed by active combatants on the ground which serves as the expanse of the
conflict has been included. I. E. only those who have been executed by rifle, blade, burnings or
hand-held explosives will be enumerated in the photographs and videos below.

The first portion immediately below this section will be covering the primary purpose of this
document, that is to gather video and photo evidence of Hamas executions of civilian casualties
within Southern Israel, particularly detailing visible corpses in the respective locations of which
these executions are established to have taken place. The second section is entitled
“Appendix”, the contents of which can be viewed at the end of this document. That section
details the claims of many deniers regarding Hamas’s activities against civilians in Israel’s
Southern region and establishes the large sum of substantial evidence which entirely disproves
the narratives which they seek to propagate.

https://x.com/AustralianJA/status/1712261080452591927?s=20


Photo & Video Archive: Civilian casualties deliberately executed
by Hamas

At least 8 or so civilians murdered here [Sderot crossing]:
https://x.com/jimfergusonuk/status/1710623083042619660?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nA
w

Archived link:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012231908/https://twitter.com/axadous/status/171067550202
7956393?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

Archived photo:

https://x.com/jimfergusonuk/status/1710623083042619660?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://x.com/jimfergusonuk/status/1710623083042619660?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012231908/https://twitter.com/axadous/status/1710675502027956393?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012231908/https://twitter.com/axadous/status/1710675502027956393?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw


Archived video:

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1162168567177937037/ssstwitt
er.com_1697152970615.mp4?ex=653af4d2&is=65287fd2&hm=8f043cebd5466bedc8967ba4e9
a564028f202c1a30f0d1c99c2786ca2197d60b&

Other angles of bus stop attack
https://x.com/axadous/status/1710675502027956393?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

Archived Screenshot:

Archive:

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1162168567177937037/ssstwitter.com_1697152970615.mp4?ex=653af4d2&is=65287fd2&hm=8f043cebd5466bedc8967ba4e9a564028f202c1a30f0d1c99c2786ca2197d60b&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1162168567177937037/ssstwitter.com_1697152970615.mp4?ex=653af4d2&is=65287fd2&hm=8f043cebd5466bedc8967ba4e9a564028f202c1a30f0d1c99c2786ca2197d60b&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1162168567177937037/ssstwitter.com_1697152970615.mp4?ex=653af4d2&is=65287fd2&hm=8f043cebd5466bedc8967ba4e9a564028f202c1a30f0d1c99c2786ca2197d60b&
https://x.com/axadous/status/1710675502027956393?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw


https://web.archive.org/web/20231012234355/https://twitter.com/axadous/status/171067550202
7956393?s=20

1 civilian killed here

https://media.discordapp.net/attachments/989452370960338954/1160221908655161374/4_583
9001063885115914.mov?ex=6533dfda&is=65216ada&hm=f08fd1289fe0ca21f2421d388c01114
73c1cbec676de467fc27c4d428865d41f&

Not counting the link mentioned above at the southern intersection of Sderot, 22-24 have been
murdered here UPDATE: The following is a thread for the confirmation of the images and
videos below via geolocation. The geolocations in here are:

- Be’eri (Four civilians taken hostage and then later executed)
- Nir Oz (8 civilians killed on Camera in a Blue room as seen below)
- Sderot (Bus stop, playground, and intersection)

https://x.com/osinttechnical/status/1710544152050409788?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nA
w

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221714/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/17105441
52050409788

https://x.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710544153065463923?s=20

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221730/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/17105441
53065463923?s=20

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012234355/https://twitter.com/axadous/status/1710675502027956393?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012234355/https://twitter.com/axadous/status/1710675502027956393?s=20
https://media.discordapp.net/attachments/989452370960338954/1160221908655161374/4_5839001063885115914.mov?ex=6533dfda&is=65216ada&hm=f08fd1289fe0ca21f2421d388c0111473c1cbec676de467fc27c4d428865d41f&
https://media.discordapp.net/attachments/989452370960338954/1160221908655161374/4_5839001063885115914.mov?ex=6533dfda&is=65216ada&hm=f08fd1289fe0ca21f2421d388c0111473c1cbec676de467fc27c4d428865d41f&
https://media.discordapp.net/attachments/989452370960338954/1160221908655161374/4_5839001063885115914.mov?ex=6533dfda&is=65216ada&hm=f08fd1289fe0ca21f2421d388c0111473c1cbec676de467fc27c4d428865d41f&
https://x.com/osinttechnical/status/1710544152050409788?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://x.com/osinttechnical/status/1710544152050409788?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221714/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710544152050409788
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221714/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710544152050409788
https://x.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710544153065463923?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221730/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710544153065463923?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221730/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710544153065463923?s=20


https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710545469644902422?s=20

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221742/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/17105454
69644902422?s=20

https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710545469644902422?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221742/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710545469644902422?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221742/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710545469644902422?s=20


https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710564851590861224

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221754/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/17105648
51590861224

https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710564851590861224
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221754/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710564851590861224
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221754/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710564851590861224


https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710575577780941133?s=20

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221755/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/17105755
77780941133?s=20

https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710575577780941133?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221755/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710575577780941133?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221755/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710575577780941133?s=20


https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710619776249201060?s=20

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221804/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/17106197
76249201060?s=20

https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710787453403926974

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221820/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/17107874
53403926974

https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710619776249201060?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221804/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710619776249201060?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221804/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710619776249201060?s=20
https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710787453403926974
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221820/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710787453403926974
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221820/https://twitter.com/Osinttechnical/status/1710787453403926974


(Some photos of the bus stop, casualty number in error, the number is in fact 12-13, not 7, as
originally mentioned in the OSINT post)
https://x.com/istanbultelaviv/status/1710652105378128326?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nA
w

Archive:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012234700/https://twitter.com/istanbultelaviv/status/17106521
05378128326?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

Screenshot:

https://x.com/istanbultelaviv/status/1710652105378128326?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://x.com/istanbultelaviv/status/1710652105378128326?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012234700/https://twitter.com/istanbultelaviv/status/1710652105378128326?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012234700/https://twitter.com/istanbultelaviv/status/1710652105378128326?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw


https://x.com/intelfrombrian/status/1710524483721715759?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nA
w

Archive:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012235330/https://twitter.com/intelfrombrian/status/17105244
83721715759?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

Screenshot:

https://x.com/v_of_europe/status/1710593956235374687?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

https://x.com/intelfrombrian/status/1710524483721715759?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://x.com/intelfrombrian/status/1710524483721715759?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012235330/https://twitter.com/intelfrombrian/status/1710524483721715759?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012235330/https://twitter.com/intelfrombrian/status/1710524483721715759?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://x.com/v_of_europe/status/1710593956235374687?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw


Screenshot:

Archive:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012235810/https://twitter.com/v_of_europe/status/171059395
6235374687?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

https://x.com/03_kirankumar/status/1710673759504666901?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7n
Aw

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012235810/https://twitter.com/v_of_europe/status/1710593956235374687?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012235810/https://twitter.com/v_of_europe/status/1710593956235374687?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://x.com/03_kirankumar/status/1710673759504666901?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://x.com/03_kirankumar/status/1710673759504666901?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw


Screenshot:

Archive:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231013000309/https://twitter.com/03_kirankumar/status/1710673
759504666901?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

https://x.com/geaher/status/1710593945665978484?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

Screenshots:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231013000309/https://twitter.com/03_kirankumar/status/1710673759504666901?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013000309/https://twitter.com/03_kirankumar/status/1710673759504666901?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://x.com/geaher/status/1710593945665978484?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw




Archive:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231013000748/https://twitter.com/geaher/status/1710593945665
978484?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

https://x.com/21c_ar/status/1710535558349418962?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

(UPDATE: TWEET DELETED, the Reuters article below contains the image from the Sderot bus
stop that we intended to include.)

https://www.reuters.com/graphics/ISRAEL-PALESTINIANS/MASSACRES/zgporzedjvd/

Archive:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231013001754/https://www.reuters.com/graphics/ISRAEL-PALES
TINIANS/MASSACRES/zgporzedjvd/

Another (1) civilian murdered here:
https://twitter.com/idreesali114/status/1710639540350669014

https://web.archive.org/web/20231013000748/https://twitter.com/geaher/status/1710593945665978484?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013000748/https://twitter.com/geaher/status/1710593945665978484?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://x.com/21c_ar/status/1710535558349418962?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://www.reuters.com/graphics/ISRAEL-PALESTINIANS/MASSACRES/zgporzedjvd/
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013001754/https://www.reuters.com/graphics/ISRAEL-PALESTINIANS/MASSACRES/zgporzedjvd/
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013001754/https://www.reuters.com/graphics/ISRAEL-PALESTINIANS/MASSACRES/zgporzedjvd/
https://twitter.com/idreesali114/status/1710639540350669014


Archived photo:

Photo itself:

Archived link:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012223312/https://twitter.com/idreesali114/status/171063954
0350669014

Multiple (number updated below) killed in a rave here:

https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2023-10-07/ty-article/.premium/eyewitness-reports-on-atta
cks-in-southern-israel-following-gazan-infiltration/0000018b-0a77-dc5d-a39f-9e77ac2f0000

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012223312/https://twitter.com/idreesali114/status/1710639540350669014
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012223312/https://twitter.com/idreesali114/status/1710639540350669014
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2023-10-07/ty-article/.premium/eyewitness-reports-on-attacks-in-southern-israel-following-gazan-infiltration/0000018b-0a77-dc5d-a39f-9e77ac2f0000
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2023-10-07/ty-article/.premium/eyewitness-reports-on-attacks-in-southern-israel-following-gazan-infiltration/0000018b-0a77-dc5d-a39f-9e77ac2f0000


(THIS WILL BE SOME OF THE ONLY TESTIMONIAL EVIDENCE WE USE IN THIS
DOCUMENT)

Palestinians indiscriminately kill civilians in Sderot on purpose, at least 1 murdered here

https://x.com/vishalverma_9/status/1710545924588753343?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nA
w

Archived photo:

Archived link:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012224457/https://twitter.com/vishalverma_9/status/1710545
924588753343?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

Archived video:

https://x.com/vishalverma_9/status/1710545924588753343?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://x.com/vishalverma_9/status/1710545924588753343?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012224457/https://twitter.com/vishalverma_9/status/1710545924588753343?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012224457/https://twitter.com/vishalverma_9/status/1710545924588753343?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw


https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1162159911078219866/ssstwitt
er.com_1697150898788.mp4?ex=653aecc2&is=652877c2&hm=4f3edd9a59bab3beef52691f14
ce1832cd01cc6b03c4335c39fff616971709f3&

Palestinians kill civilian in his own home, at least 1 murdered here

https://x.com/erichmichira/status/1710566146720637259?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

Archived link:
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012230725/https://twitter.com/erichmichira/status/171056614
6720637259?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1162159911078219866/ssstwitter.com_1697150898788.mp4?ex=653aecc2&is=652877c2&hm=4f3edd9a59bab3beef52691f14ce1832cd01cc6b03c4335c39fff616971709f3&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1162159911078219866/ssstwitter.com_1697150898788.mp4?ex=653aecc2&is=652877c2&hm=4f3edd9a59bab3beef52691f14ce1832cd01cc6b03c4335c39fff616971709f3&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1162159911078219866/ssstwitter.com_1697150898788.mp4?ex=653aecc2&is=652877c2&hm=4f3edd9a59bab3beef52691f14ce1832cd01cc6b03c4335c39fff616971709f3&
https://x.com/erichmichira/status/1710566146720637259?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012230725/https://twitter.com/erichmichira/status/1710566146720637259?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012230725/https://twitter.com/erichmichira/status/1710566146720637259?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw


Photo itself:

1 civilian killed here [Playground in Sderot] (fourth image)

https://x.com/moonfreyo/status/1710639146060918999?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

https://x.com/moonfreyo/status/1710639146060918999?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw


Archived photo:

Archived link:
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012220440/https://twitter.com/moonfreyo/status/1710639146
060918999?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

At least 6 here

https://helenair.com/partners/ap/national/israel-palestinians/image_24841d95-88c6-5ed6-908b-
23fbd51a5353.html

Archive link:
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012001255/https://helenair.com/partners/ap/national/israel-pa
lestinians/image_24841d95-88c6-5ed6-908b-23fbd51a5353.html

Archived photo:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012220440/https://twitter.com/moonfreyo/status/1710639146060918999?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012220440/https://twitter.com/moonfreyo/status/1710639146060918999?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://helenair.com/partners/ap/national/israel-palestinians/image_24841d95-88c6-5ed6-908b-23fbd51a5353.html
https://helenair.com/partners/ap/national/israel-palestinians/image_24841d95-88c6-5ed6-908b-23fbd51a5353.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012001255/https://helenair.com/partners/ap/national/israel-palestinians/image_24841d95-88c6-5ed6-908b-23fbd51a5353.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012001255/https://helenair.com/partners/ap/national/israel-palestinians/image_24841d95-88c6-5ed6-908b-23fbd51a5353.html


Photo itself:

Update: around eight (different angles)

https://x.com/1rachelyv/status/1711045066587042172?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
(ACCOUNT SUSPENDED, WILL UPLOAD ARCHIVE VIDEOS SOON)

Archived video:
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1161834687535251456/RPRepl
ay_Final1697068576.mov?ex=6539bddf&is=652748df&hm=ce27194faf0f9843cf88d47b3475d7
e3293f01385b8033e78732986f6e56dc32&

At least 1 killed here

https://x.com/1rachelyv/status/1711045066587042172?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1161834687535251456/RPReplay_Final1697068576.mov?ex=6539bddf&is=652748df&hm=ce27194faf0f9843cf88d47b3475d7e3293f01385b8033e78732986f6e56dc32&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1161834687535251456/RPReplay_Final1697068576.mov?ex=6539bddf&is=652748df&hm=ce27194faf0f9843cf88d47b3475d7e3293f01385b8033e78732986f6e56dc32&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1161834687535251456/RPReplay_Final1697068576.mov?ex=6539bddf&is=652748df&hm=ce27194faf0f9843cf88d47b3475d7e3293f01385b8033e78732986f6e56dc32&


https://x.com/laralogan/status/1710730153154801800?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

Archived link:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012011102/https://twitter.com/laralogan/status/171073015315
4801800?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

Archived image:

1 killed here

https://x.com/faytuks/status/1711040067848802416?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

Archived link:
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012220925/https://twitter.com/faytuks/status/1711040067848
802416?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

Archived photo:

https://x.com/laralogan/status/1710730153154801800?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012011102/https://twitter.com/laralogan/status/1710730153154801800?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012011102/https://twitter.com/laralogan/status/1710730153154801800?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://x.com/faytuks/status/1711040067848802416?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012220925/https://twitter.com/faytuks/status/1711040067848802416?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012220925/https://twitter.com/faytuks/status/1711040067848802416?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw


Full video

https://x.com/k_aminthaabet/status/1711054067693236469?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7n
Aw (ACCOUNT SUSPENDED, WILL UPLOAD ARCHIVED VIDEO)

Archived video:
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1161665627421937704/RPRepl
ay_Final1697032996.mov?ex=6539206c&is=6526ab6c&hm=461665ee123c09e7fd85f0be9a2d
76aff90d328856ee7521bd26dca8544a3c6f&

240-260 murdered here (Re’em rave massacre)

(In the images below, the number photographed here is about 40-44 [This number is in
reference to the photo which is taken from inside the tent. Those outside are 27-33 as

https://x.com/k_aminthaabet/status/1711054067693236469?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://x.com/k_aminthaabet/status/1711054067693236469?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1161665627421937704/RPReplay_Final1697032996.mov?ex=6539206c&is=6526ab6c&hm=461665ee123c09e7fd85f0be9a2d76aff90d328856ee7521bd26dca8544a3c6f&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1161665627421937704/RPReplay_Final1697032996.mov?ex=6539206c&is=6526ab6c&hm=461665ee123c09e7fd85f0be9a2d76aff90d328856ee7521bd26dca8544a3c6f&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1161665627421937704/RPReplay_Final1697032996.mov?ex=6539206c&is=6526ab6c&hm=461665ee123c09e7fd85f0be9a2d76aff90d328856ee7521bd26dca8544a3c6f&


mentioned below, in addition to the 40-44 inside the tent]. Other piles of bodies have been
scattered throughout the rave site and the road adjacent)

https://x.com/introvert_ed/status/1711044348920377848?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

Twitter has been deleting many of these posts so screenshots of them will be uploaded as well
as archive links.

https://x.com/introvert_ed/status/1711044348920377848?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw


Same photos also posted in Tablet Magazine.

Slightly larger version of the same image above:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012233325/https://twitter.com/NewsHolyland/status/17117706
89194139867

https://www.tabletmag.com/sections/israel-middle-east/articles/israel-music-festival-massacre-eyewitness-account
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012233325/https://twitter.com/NewsHolyland/status/1711770689194139867
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012233325/https://twitter.com/NewsHolyland/status/1711770689194139867


Archived screenshot:

Photo itself:

Second photo itself:



Another photo from the same area mentioned above, Re’em, Nova Rave:

At least 27-33 dead in this image

Archive link:
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012000452/https://twitter.com/introvert_ed/status/1711044348
920377848?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

https://twitter.com/avivaklompas/status/1711718520323444857?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW
7nAw

Archive:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231013004308/https://twitter.com/avivaklompas/status/17117185
20323444857?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

Screenshot:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012000452/https://twitter.com/introvert_ed/status/1711044348920377848?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012000452/https://twitter.com/introvert_ed/status/1711044348920377848?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://twitter.com/avivaklompas/status/1711718520323444857?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://twitter.com/avivaklompas/status/1711718520323444857?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013004308/https://twitter.com/avivaklompas/status/1711718520323444857?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013004308/https://twitter.com/avivaklompas/status/1711718520323444857?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw


Image itself:



At least 1 killed here

https://x.com/pintubairwa111/status/1711626275222356096?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7n
Aw

Archived link:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221639/https://twitter.com/pintubairwa111/status/1711626
275222356096?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

https://x.com/pintubairwa111/status/1711626275222356096?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://x.com/pintubairwa111/status/1711626275222356096?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221639/https://twitter.com/pintubairwa111/status/1711626275222356096?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012221639/https://twitter.com/pintubairwa111/status/1711626275222356096?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw


Archived image:

Archived video:

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162126584766013551/twitter
vid.com_NewsHolyland_16cf18.mp4?ex=653acdb9&is=652858b9&hm=4a5aaf6c5c95235f485c
1d044e9045526207bfb4ee11957b4faf6e024688bbe4&

At least 4 dead here (Kibbutz Be’eri)

https://x.com/glnoronha/status/1711504185756180962?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012222011/https://twitter.com/glnoronha/status/17115041857
56180962?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

Archived images:

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162126584766013551/twittervid.com_NewsHolyland_16cf18.mp4?ex=653acdb9&is=652858b9&hm=4a5aaf6c5c95235f485c1d044e9045526207bfb4ee11957b4faf6e024688bbe4&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162126584766013551/twittervid.com_NewsHolyland_16cf18.mp4?ex=653acdb9&is=652858b9&hm=4a5aaf6c5c95235f485c1d044e9045526207bfb4ee11957b4faf6e024688bbe4&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162126584766013551/twittervid.com_NewsHolyland_16cf18.mp4?ex=653acdb9&is=652858b9&hm=4a5aaf6c5c95235f485c1d044e9045526207bfb4ee11957b4faf6e024688bbe4&
https://x.com/glnoronha/status/1711504185756180962?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012222011/https://twitter.com/glnoronha/status/1711504185756180962?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012222011/https://twitter.com/glnoronha/status/1711504185756180962?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw


Archived video:

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1162153723573833738/ssstwitt
er.com_1697149412260.mp4?ex=653ae6ff&is=652871ff&hm=924ca252b3dafedb1a61e413269
97256a0b55b5bb8f24c04d4fbd86aed6e19b4&

Another version of video (taken from here [original tweet here]):

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162140733424291902/ZyJnv
2_nx2PLVRcX_2.mp4?ex=653adae6&is=652865e6&hm=474f3a13dc7e6e5466a3a5cba69737e
2c017e349c56b43d933a90a775e07b439&

1 killed here:

https://twitter.com/GoldsteinBrooke/status/1712136709033382183

Archived photo:

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1162153723573833738/ssstwitter.com_1697149412260.mp4?ex=653ae6ff&is=652871ff&hm=924ca252b3dafedb1a61e41326997256a0b55b5bb8f24c04d4fbd86aed6e19b4&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1162153723573833738/ssstwitter.com_1697149412260.mp4?ex=653ae6ff&is=652871ff&hm=924ca252b3dafedb1a61e41326997256a0b55b5bb8f24c04d4fbd86aed6e19b4&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/989452370960338954/1162153723573833738/ssstwitter.com_1697149412260.mp4?ex=653ae6ff&is=652871ff&hm=924ca252b3dafedb1a61e41326997256a0b55b5bb8f24c04d4fbd86aed6e19b4&
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012212950/https://twitter.com/wionews/status/1712101635130875980?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://twitter.com/wionews/status/1712101635130875980?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162140733424291902/ZyJnv2_nx2PLVRcX_2.mp4?ex=653adae6&is=652865e6&hm=474f3a13dc7e6e5466a3a5cba69737e2c017e349c56b43d933a90a775e07b439&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162140733424291902/ZyJnv2_nx2PLVRcX_2.mp4?ex=653adae6&is=652865e6&hm=474f3a13dc7e6e5466a3a5cba69737e2c017e349c56b43d933a90a775e07b439&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162140733424291902/ZyJnv2_nx2PLVRcX_2.mp4?ex=653adae6&is=652865e6&hm=474f3a13dc7e6e5466a3a5cba69737e2c017e349c56b43d933a90a775e07b439&
https://twitter.com/GoldsteinBrooke/status/1712136709033382183


Archive link:
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012002757/https://twitter.com/GoldsteinBrooke/status/171213
6709033382183

Archived video:
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162194492036743280/1.mp4
?ex=653b0cf7&is=652897f7&hm=c8a05bdb74f79bbf36fda40a7de8f5e99bde260ebf62041721c0
3ec88cf75e4d&

At least 2 killed here:

https://x.com/mikkulakov/status/1712336615668953292?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

Archive link:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012211848/https://twitter.com/mikkulakov/status/1712
336615668953292?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012002757/https://twitter.com/GoldsteinBrooke/status/1712136709033382183
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012002757/https://twitter.com/GoldsteinBrooke/status/1712136709033382183
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162194492036743280/1.mp4?ex=653b0cf7&is=652897f7&hm=c8a05bdb74f79bbf36fda40a7de8f5e99bde260ebf62041721c03ec88cf75e4d&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162194492036743280/1.mp4?ex=653b0cf7&is=652897f7&hm=c8a05bdb74f79bbf36fda40a7de8f5e99bde260ebf62041721c03ec88cf75e4d&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162194492036743280/1.mp4?ex=653b0cf7&is=652897f7&hm=c8a05bdb74f79bbf36fda40a7de8f5e99bde260ebf62041721c03ec88cf75e4d&
https://x.com/mikkulakov/status/1712336615668953292?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012211848/https://twitter.com/mikkulakov/status/1712336615668953292?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012211848/https://twitter.com/mikkulakov/status/1712336615668953292?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw


Archived photo:

Archived video:

1. https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162137174284709989
/umgbRq0XTP2tZCHz.mp4?ex=653ad795&is=65286295&hm=eb819cf3000be56649df8f
02e314334e3320271a758f0c72d0722a2550f8ea6d&

2. https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162137175144534046
/il93KpH8RHbGq1HU.mp4?ex=653ad796&is=65286296&hm=6267b5de914631338b7a5
6ba64e619240584a4aba45f2d18e83986bb754b557c&

Unknown number killed here, at least 4-5, victims are from the massacre in Re’em:

https://x.com/mahalaxmiraman/status/1712434894369141162?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7
nAw (caption is mistaken, video is not taken from Kibbutz Be’eri, but instead as stated above
from Re’em)

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162137174284709989/umgbRq0XTP2tZCHz.mp4?ex=653ad795&is=65286295&hm=eb819cf3000be56649df8f02e314334e3320271a758f0c72d0722a2550f8ea6d&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162137174284709989/umgbRq0XTP2tZCHz.mp4?ex=653ad795&is=65286295&hm=eb819cf3000be56649df8f02e314334e3320271a758f0c72d0722a2550f8ea6d&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162137174284709989/umgbRq0XTP2tZCHz.mp4?ex=653ad795&is=65286295&hm=eb819cf3000be56649df8f02e314334e3320271a758f0c72d0722a2550f8ea6d&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162137175144534046/il93KpH8RHbGq1HU.mp4?ex=653ad796&is=65286296&hm=6267b5de914631338b7a56ba64e619240584a4aba45f2d18e83986bb754b557c&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162137175144534046/il93KpH8RHbGq1HU.mp4?ex=653ad796&is=65286296&hm=6267b5de914631338b7a56ba64e619240584a4aba45f2d18e83986bb754b557c&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162137175144534046/il93KpH8RHbGq1HU.mp4?ex=653ad796&is=65286296&hm=6267b5de914631338b7a56ba64e619240584a4aba45f2d18e83986bb754b557c&
https://x.com/mahalaxmiraman/status/1712434894369141162?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://x.com/mahalaxmiraman/status/1712434894369141162?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw


Archived photo:

Archived:
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012212122/https://twitter.com/mahalaxmiraman/status/17124
34894369141162?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw

Archived video:
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162137800473333901/ZyVE3
IvSnFYjeTTV.mp4?ex=653ad82b&is=6528632b&hm=99ec7b20b59c14779d24beca45a892617a
a5d8c9bb0f7555634c08a4f3638175&

Another angle:
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012202919/https://twitter.com/NewsHolyland/status/1712383
567651643817

Hamas themselves take credit for the murder on Telegram:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012212122/https://twitter.com/mahalaxmiraman/status/1712434894369141162?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012212122/https://twitter.com/mahalaxmiraman/status/1712434894369141162?s=46&t=-XgWinf1zTiT5WdAAW7nAw
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162137800473333901/ZyVE3IvSnFYjeTTV.mp4?ex=653ad82b&is=6528632b&hm=99ec7b20b59c14779d24beca45a892617aa5d8c9bb0f7555634c08a4f3638175&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162137800473333901/ZyVE3IvSnFYjeTTV.mp4?ex=653ad82b&is=6528632b&hm=99ec7b20b59c14779d24beca45a892617aa5d8c9bb0f7555634c08a4f3638175&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162137800473333901/ZyVE3IvSnFYjeTTV.mp4?ex=653ad82b&is=6528632b&hm=99ec7b20b59c14779d24beca45a892617aa5d8c9bb0f7555634c08a4f3638175&
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012202919/https://twitter.com/NewsHolyland/status/1712383567651643817
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012202919/https://twitter.com/NewsHolyland/status/1712383567651643817


https://web.archive.org/web/20231012202548/https://twitter.com/NewsHolyland/status/1712501
967363231963

Archived photo (of tweet with caption):

Archived video from telegram & the twitter links above of the other angle:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012202548/https://twitter.com/NewsHolyland/status/1712501967363231963
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012202548/https://twitter.com/NewsHolyland/status/1712501967363231963


https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162137799974191185/d7IQo
1irsgWrLNSE.mp4?ex=653ad82a&is=6528632a&hm=2cf0849f7c2ad2a71de461347772b27be2
28b41cb42d35eb1c085396b3754c31&

At least 7 killed here (we have linked the Reuters article above, we are not including images we
have already provided).

https://www.reuters.com/graphics/ISRAEL-PALESTINIANS/MASSACRES/zgporzedjvd/

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162137799974191185/d7IQo1irsgWrLNSE.mp4?ex=653ad82a&is=6528632a&hm=2cf0849f7c2ad2a71de461347772b27be228b41cb42d35eb1c085396b3754c31&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162137799974191185/d7IQo1irsgWrLNSE.mp4?ex=653ad82a&is=6528632a&hm=2cf0849f7c2ad2a71de461347772b27be228b41cb42d35eb1c085396b3754c31&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162137799974191185/d7IQo1irsgWrLNSE.mp4?ex=653ad82a&is=6528632a&hm=2cf0849f7c2ad2a71de461347772b27be228b41cb42d35eb1c085396b3754c31&
https://www.reuters.com/graphics/ISRAEL-PALESTINIANS/MASSACRES/zgporzedjvd/


2 killed here:

https://valenciaplaza.com/israel-entra-nueva-guerra-hamas-uno-mayores-ataques-gaza

Archive link:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231013003327/https://valenciaplaza.com/guerra-israel-gaza-ham
as

https://valenciaplaza.com/israel-entra-nueva-guerra-hamas-uno-mayores-ataques-gaza
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013003327/https://valenciaplaza.com/guerra-israel-gaza-hamas
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013003327/https://valenciaplaza.com/guerra-israel-gaza-hamas


Archive photos:



Photos themselves:



Another angle of the same image above (taken from here):

https://www.lemonde.fr/en/international/article/2023/10/08/in-israel-the-streets-of-sderot-bear-the-scars-of-the-carnage-caused-by-hamas-assailants_6156662_4.html


Another angle (taken from here)

At least 4 dead here:

Source:
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/10/10/world/middleeast/israel-gaza-war-hamas-deaths-killings.ht
ml

Archived video:

1. https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162194647267938405
/KfarAzza.mov?ex=653b0d1c&is=6528981c&hm=3e48e8e6fc4aaacedb3afa86dcb75c2a
e41faa6ed31bf9582e1c4df810aedce1& At least 3 dead here

2. https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162198658914205717
/Nova_1.mov?ex=653b10d8&is=65289bd8&hm=186e22e87c0ceefa1066702a3b2e6e39
23a834ddbc5642fbd5b03d27533f9fe9& At least 1 dead here

At least 3 dead here in Kibbutz Be’eri, photos taken of passengers in a taxi:

https://twitter.com/BlackHaziz/status/1712435867384426789?s=20

https://www.sbs.com.au/news/article/armed-paragliders-and-a-staggering-security-fail-how-did-the-hamas-attack-on-israel-happen/1oxo0uxp4
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/10/10/world/middleeast/israel-gaza-war-hamas-deaths-killings.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/10/10/world/middleeast/israel-gaza-war-hamas-deaths-killings.html
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162194647267938405/KfarAzza.mov?ex=653b0d1c&is=6528981c&hm=3e48e8e6fc4aaacedb3afa86dcb75c2ae41faa6ed31bf9582e1c4df810aedce1&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162194647267938405/KfarAzza.mov?ex=653b0d1c&is=6528981c&hm=3e48e8e6fc4aaacedb3afa86dcb75c2ae41faa6ed31bf9582e1c4df810aedce1&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162194647267938405/KfarAzza.mov?ex=653b0d1c&is=6528981c&hm=3e48e8e6fc4aaacedb3afa86dcb75c2ae41faa6ed31bf9582e1c4df810aedce1&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162198658914205717/Nova_1.mov?ex=653b10d8&is=65289bd8&hm=186e22e87c0ceefa1066702a3b2e6e3923a834ddbc5642fbd5b03d27533f9fe9&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162198658914205717/Nova_1.mov?ex=653b10d8&is=65289bd8&hm=186e22e87c0ceefa1066702a3b2e6e3923a834ddbc5642fbd5b03d27533f9fe9&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162198658914205717/Nova_1.mov?ex=653b10d8&is=65289bd8&hm=186e22e87c0ceefa1066702a3b2e6e3923a834ddbc5642fbd5b03d27533f9fe9&
https://twitter.com/BlackHaziz/status/1712435867384426789?s=20


Archive:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231013014652/https://twitter.com/BlackHaziz/status/1712435867
384426789?s=20

Archived video:

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162206971135541258/ZG7R
NqCH8G6UPM4u.mp4?ex=653b1896&is=6528a396&hm=2fb107aa91baff5b17f9ff0fd30506a4a
042558cb630eed72003118ac1a1c862&

Screenshot of post:

https://twitter.com/hananyanaftali/status/1712147877433082166?s=46

Archive:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231013020216/https://twitter.com/hananyanaftali/status/1712147
877433082166?s=46

https://web.archive.org/web/20231013014652/https://twitter.com/BlackHaziz/status/1712435867384426789?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013014652/https://twitter.com/BlackHaziz/status/1712435867384426789?s=20
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162206971135541258/ZG7RNqCH8G6UPM4u.mp4?ex=653b1896&is=6528a396&hm=2fb107aa91baff5b17f9ff0fd30506a4a042558cb630eed72003118ac1a1c862&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162206971135541258/ZG7RNqCH8G6UPM4u.mp4?ex=653b1896&is=6528a396&hm=2fb107aa91baff5b17f9ff0fd30506a4a042558cb630eed72003118ac1a1c862&
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/1155266892324413470/1162206971135541258/ZG7RNqCH8G6UPM4u.mp4?ex=653b1896&is=6528a396&hm=2fb107aa91baff5b17f9ff0fd30506a4a042558cb630eed72003118ac1a1c862&
https://twitter.com/hananyanaftali/status/1712147877433082166?s=46
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013020216/https://twitter.com/hananyanaftali/status/1712147877433082166?s=46
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013020216/https://twitter.com/hananyanaftali/status/1712147877433082166?s=46


Archive screenshot:

(For anyone who wishes to use OSINT or any other means of geo-location to independently
verify):

Alternative Source for above images here.

At least 3 dead in Be’eri:

https://x.com/IsraelWarRoom/status/1712234962219413730?s=20

https://x.com/IsraelWarRoom/status/1712234958377365774?s=20
https://x.com/IsraelWarRoom/status/1712234962219413730?s=20


Screenshot:



Archive Image itself:

Archive link:
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013021330/https://twitter.com/IsraelWarRoom/status/171
2234962219413730?s=20

Conclusion:

Upon enumerating the corpses captured in the images above, the total number of corpses
which have been caught on camera (from those photos and videos which have been so far
covered in this document) stands at around 140. This number does not take into account the
videographic/photographic evidence which has yet to be included in this document, but may be
appended in the near future with the development of research in relation to the matter at hand.

All over social media, in some cases even after extolling the recorded execution of civilians on
their own pages, a number of pro-Palestine accounts have entirely denied the occurrence of
each of these killings, and challenged people to come up with even a single piece of evidence
that they happened, as if they themselves have not publicized the exact proof which they
demand. This document was written with the objective that its contents will serve to completely
and definitively discredit such denial with an abundant wealth of information and evidence.

https://web.archive.org/web/20231013021330/https://twitter.com/IsraelWarRoom/status/1712234962219413730?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013021330/https://twitter.com/IsraelWarRoom/status/1712234962219413730?s=20


This document was written by KYB Group.
October 13th, 2023.
For additional questions, Contact: kybgro@gmail.com

Appendix: Refutations
This appendix will be divided into multiple sections, with each section being gradually added
onto the document over time. A table of contents will also be installed upon the completion of
the appendix.

The following contents of the Appendix are written in refutation of common attempts at denying
the events which befell Southern Israel’s civilian population outside of any militarized zone
occupied by the Israel Defense Forces.

1. Did Netanyahu post an AI generated Image?

Several pro-Palestinian accounts (such as here and here) have alleged that Netanyahu posted
an AI-generated image asserting that it was a photo of one of the infants burned alive in Kfar
Azza. They claim that the website aiornot.com, which is designed to differentiate which images
are authentic vs which images are made by artificial intelligence, had detected that the image
was actually the result of AI generation and not genuine.

The main problem with this claim is that these kinds of AI detectors are not reliable at all. They
will sometimes pick up real images as made by AI, while clearing AI images as authentic.

Here are some examples. The following Picasso paintings are all human generated, and yet the
AI detector detects them as AI:

Link to Image here

https://x.com/SamParkerSenate/status/1712638118573363593?s=20
https://x.com/jacksonhinklle/status/1712586601249812485?s=20
https://x.com/IsraeliPM/status/1712471782303867144?s=20
https://i.etsystatic.com/5642561/r/il/2294e5/1393225994/il_570xN.1393225994_fcwn.jpg


Link to image here

Link to image here

https://i.etsystatic.com/5642561/r/il/2294e5/1393225994/il_570xN.1393225994_fcwn.jpg
https://i.pinimg.com/474x/ae/24/aa/ae24aaa17475be7be80b275c4ebfb08e.jpg


On the other hand, these two images were all generated by AI (links included to show their
source), and yet, the AI detector detects them both as human:

Link to image itself:

https://neuroflash.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/Using-Ai-art-tools-neuroflash.com_.png

Evidence that image is AI-generated here

Aiornot.com results:

https://neuroflash.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/Using-Ai-art-tools-neuroflash.com_.png
https://neuroflash.com/blog/ai-art-tools-future-creativity/


Link to image itself:

https://www.instagram.com/p/ClzqxQuMamQ/

Evidence that the image is AI generated here (can be found in the caption of the above link)

Aiornot.com results:

Clearly, using this AI detector to make a confident claim that these photos are fake, when it
repeatedly cannot properly identify images which we definitively know how they were generated,

https://www.instagram.com/p/ClzqxQuMamQ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/ClzqxQuMamQ/


is nonsensical. This alone should debunk all attempts to use the AI image detector evidence
that should be taken seriously.

But it actually gets much worse than this for those who made this claim. Netanyahu’s tweet
included three images. Two of them are detected by the AI detector as human:

And it gets EVEN worse than this. The same AI detector, when we put the image into it that
everyone is casting aspersions on, for the author of this report, was detected as human!



This means that the AI detector can literally give a different result for the same image, making it
even more unreliable.

In fact, the second image of the charred remains is the same as the one as the preceding it in
the original post by The Prime Minister’s office, as seen above. Here are both of them side by
side for comparison:

The source for the same remains has also seemingly been identified here in a completely
different photo when the remains were still in their original location, Kfar Azza.

Here are more examples of people attempting this on their own and getting inconsistent results:

Original tweet:

https://twitter.com/KassyDillon/status/1712644055119630394?s=20

Archive:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231013083529/https://twitter.com/KassyDillon/status/171264405
5119630394?s=20

Screenshot:

https://twitter.com/IsraeliPM/status/1712471782303867144
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012225035/https://twitter.com/IsraelWarRoom/status/1712234977977389207
https://twitter.com/KassyDillon/status/1712644055119630394?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013083529/https://twitter.com/KassyDillon/status/1712644055119630394?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013083529/https://twitter.com/KassyDillon/status/1712644055119630394?s=20


Original:

https://twitter.com/chadderade/status/1712601056553599443

Archive:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231013084106/https://twitter.com/chadderade/status/171260105
6553599443

Screenshot:

https://twitter.com/chadderade/status/1712601056553599443
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013084106/https://twitter.com/chadderade/status/1712601056553599443
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013084106/https://twitter.com/chadderade/status/1712601056553599443


Original:

https://x.com/NikLentz/status/1712637126242689119?s=20

Archived link:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231013085025/https://twitter.com/NikLentz/status/171263712624
2689119?s=20

Screenshot:

https://x.com/NikLentz/status/1712637126242689119?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013085025/https://twitter.com/NikLentz/status/1712637126242689119?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013085025/https://twitter.com/NikLentz/status/1712637126242689119?s=20


Original:

https://x.com/unisol1977/status/1712631905114292482?s=20

Archived link:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231013085332/https://twitter.com/unisol1977/status/1712631905
114292482?s=20

Screenshot:

https://x.com/unisol1977/status/1712631905114292482?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013085332/https://twitter.com/unisol1977/status/1712631905114292482?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013085332/https://twitter.com/unisol1977/status/1712631905114292482?s=20


Original:

https://twitter.com/judea_lives/status/1712638764969824716?s=20

Archive link:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231013083346/https://twitter.com/judea_lives/status/1712638764
969824716?s=20

Screenshot:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231013083346/https://twitter.com/judea_lives/status/1712638764969824716?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013083346/https://twitter.com/judea_lives/status/1712638764969824716?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013083346/https://twitter.com/judea_lives/status/1712638764969824716?s=20


Clearly, even according to the AI detector itself, this image is not consistently detected as AI,
and many report a human result when using the tool themselves. This inconsistency is even
further reason not to trust the detector as a reliable tool.

So why is the image detected sometimes as human and sometimes as AI? Aside from its
general unreliability, the way that all AI image testers work is that they detect abnormalities in



photos, for that reason anything that can’t be explicitly or clearly identified as a specific item
which would be common or familiar to human users is generally marked as “AI”. This also
applies to anything which cannot be given an arbitrarily defined shape. Take for example a
photo of human remains, while we’ve demonstrated many times that these same human
remains have been identified as human by this same AI generator being used by detractors to
contend that Netanyahu posted a fabricated image, it is easily predicted that it at least, at some
point, would identify an image of charred human remains, of which clear shape is difficult to
ascertain by a mere glance alone, as an image which was have been generated by human
hands of physical reality, but as something created by a computer attempting to approximate
what physical reality is like.

Take for example the Picasso paintings mentioned above. Each of them were drawn by human
hands some 60 years before computer generated art would ever be conceived, however every
single time they were scanned, the detector marked them as “AI generated”. This includes the
painting which did not contain any strange patterns or vibrant colors, which was that of a man
with a guitar. This is due to the fact that, as mentioned above, the paintings seem to depict
images which take on an arbitrarily unnatural shape, which tend to be rendered by, as
previously mentioned, computers trying to approximate a novel image which is supposed to
reflect reality, but because of the fact that the computer is not physical, it can only make an
estimate-based attempt at producing something which resembles a still frame of the physical
world. This also happens when we place Van Gogh paintings into the detector, some results
come back as such:

Link to original photo here

https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/artists/vincent-van-gogh


Link to image here

Link to image here

Even though these were all painted over 130 years prior to AI generated artwork, the detector
cannot help but identify them as the result of AI generation, and not still photos of a physical
painting. This is especially so considering that, again, the third painting in the series of Van
Gogh compositions listed above is marked as “generated by AI”, despite having no peculiar or
abnormal patterns in it which would prevent the viewer from immediately identifying the contents
of the painting as specific real-life objects. One is immediately able to define the shape and
category of item the image displayed in the painting characterizes.

However, an additional claim has been made by pro-Palestinian accounts. Not only do they
claim that this image is AI generated, but that they have even found the original image that the

https://www.britannica.com/biography/Vincent-van-Gogh
https://philamuseum.org/collection/curated/vincent-van-gogh


posted image is derived from. This claim was made by Sam Parker here. In case, the original
4chan thread gets deleted, here it is archived.

This is the image they claim is the original:

https://i.4cdn.org/pol/1697147088972594.png

Of course, it is just as possible that this photo is the doctored one and the other one is the
original. But the 4chan posts insists that the dog is the original.

There are multiple problems with this claim. The dog, even if it’s a rescue, seems perfectly clean
and safe. So why is there ash all over the table and the inside of the blanket? Why does this
seem to be an autopsy table with coagulated blood? How do this environment and situation
make any sense for such a dog to be in? The answer is, they don’t, because this is a medical
ward, morgue, or autopsy facility.

Furthermore, when this image is run through a reverse image search, nothing comes up
anywhere. The fact that the image itself is corroborated by no other evidence whatsoever, no
image reverse searches on any public or private search engine of any aspect of the image,
along with the fact that the other images posted by Netanyahu’s account have been proven to
be genuine, as well as being in the same place as the second photo of the charred remains,
renders the idea that this photo of a dog with an obvious never before seen strange deformity
that more so resembles an AI generation error or a poor utilization of the “fill” tool that is found
on most photoshop programs such as that of Adobe, allows us to objectively conclude that this
supposed photo of a dog is evidently a weakly composed fabrication attempting to be passed off
as the original.

Beyond all of these things that don’t make sense, we can also do a noise analysis of the images
to check which one is the edited one and which is the original. Fortunately, this extremely
detailed analysis was already conducted by a twitter user, which conclusively proves that the
dog image is the doctored one, and the burned baby is the original. Feel free to read it yourself:

https://twitter.com/SamParkerSenate/status/1712638118573363593?s=20
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013050415/http://web.archive.org/screenshot/https://boards.4chan.org/pol/thread/444522066
https://i.4cdn.org/pol/1697147088972594.png
https://www.google.com/search?tbs=sbi:AMhZZiuBdx5zCtm8yoRZXScIDFdCfZiu_1Ww3jsU6T-KRbPVQ216zNvL-rcq4932C5CVFX9CJwRuYDp5Q8REJs9uhLHkk_1qTr1REPq0BAAe5nVu8dFbF6rvSgn6PXNlREH9L8CAtYc_1E71klntrx6KmxGberc2YCKZnxD0g0g5uVpb6UE_1YxVirjjL1ntyf9laDmmOOiUrhpagZnbjDV4sMageHzO8SjoOQAMRTqms1RM-hPfFNSNSgXRcuOu-wXmYv4mgaja_1oPVxDF0YuQlvT6Hetv3IRDxFjbo9XWYVDIYUCOou8sdrsXR7yYeKbJDk4n9-RpML_1k3VoVlhn0Lgki3m3Jiqp3Mmg
https://helpx.adobe.com/photoshop/using/generative-fill.html


https://twitter.com/Arlpost/status/1712663435719168363

Archived link:

https://web.archive.org/web/20231013111419/https://twitter.com/Arlpost/status/17126634357191
68363

After we wrote this, it came to our attention that @Vox_Oculi wrote another image analysis
thread. While it has some overlap with ours, it still contains additional valuable information, so
for completeness purposes, we will include it:

https://x.com/Vox_Oculi/status/1712808899064070296?s=20

2. Is Shani Louk alive?

During October 7th, 2023, when the invasion of Hamas combatants into Israel past the border
fence began, a video was uploaded of a human body being taken back to Gaza from the
massacre that occurred in Re’em. It was that of 22-year-old Shani Nicole Louk, a German-Israeli
tattoo artist who was attending a rave near the Gazan border in which 260 were killed and some
number of civilians present were kidnapped. Her body was paraded through the streets in front
of a crowd and was spat on, as can be seen here (another angle can also be found here). While
most had presumed her dead, partially due to her composure and due to the fact that she, as
proven via direct video confirmation, was taken from the Rave in which around 260 people were
killed after Hamas began opening fire on the attendants, Shani Louk among them.

After essentially ignoring this video, like many others, 3 days later, Pro-Palestine accounts such
as PartisanGirl began to suggest that Shani Louk was actually alive. Like most of the detractors
to the fact that Hamas combatants had intentionally executed well over 500 civilians in Southern
Israel during their invasion despite the mountain of videographic, photographic, and testimonial
evidence which exists in direct substantiation of each of the hundreds of aforementioned
casualties, PartisanGirl seems to be unable to read past a simple headline.

The basis for the assertion that Shani Louk was actually alive was the claim of her mother,
Ricarda Louk, who previously believed Shani’s probability of survival to be “very bad” yet that
she herself “still has hope” that Shani was still alive, being held somewhere within the Gaza
Strip.

Her mother testified that she had received messages which then asserted that Shani may still
be alive whilst under treatment for a head injury within a Gazan hospital. While many people
were quick to believe this statement without further investigation, we find that Shani’s mother,
while certainly retaining her reliability and credibility as a witness, never actually revealed how

https://twitter.com/Arlpost/status/1712663435719168363
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013111419/https://twitter.com/Arlpost/status/1712663435719168363
https://web.archive.org/web/20231013111419/https://twitter.com/Arlpost/status/1712663435719168363
https://x.com/Vox_Oculi/status/1712808899064070296?s=20
https://packaged-media.redd.it/mmuj292qdutb1/pb/m2-res_900p.mp4?m=DASHPlaylist.mpd&v=1&e=1697205600&s=48942b28c425d2053d34d2d65cebd6bf742cb9ae#t=0
https://x.com/AvivaKlompas/status/1710620210837750124?s=20
https://twitter.com/Partisangirl/status/1711822142676107765
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12615257/Mother-missing-Shani-Louk-says-shes-told-shes-ALIVE-Tattoo-artist-paraded-Hamas-truck-Nova-festival-massacre-critically-ill-Gaza-hospital.html
https://www.indy100.com/news/hamas-captured-german-woman


exactly she knew her daughter had survived. As mentioned previously, what was stated by
Shani’s mother is that she had received messages from a source that indicated Shani to still be
alive. However, the content and details behind this source are entirely unknown. We do not
possess the name, background, nor any information, credible or uncredible behind this source
whatsoever. Nor do we possess the contents of the messages themselves which Ricarda Louk
testified had reached her, originating from this supposed source.

For this reason, from an objective perspective, appealing to this supposed “source” as a proof
that Shani Louk was not killed by Hamas combatants is ultimately futile. The public has no way
to investigate anything to do with this source, nor the source itself, especially considering that
we do not know what the source had even claimed. One must rely on the interpretation of
Ricarda Louk herself of the information that she had supposedly obtained; however, without
need for repetition, there is no supporting evidence which attests to the accuracy of her
interpretation at all.

When we examine the physical state of Shani Louk’s person from the footage available to us as
provided by those present among the crowd she was paraded in, we can see that Shani Louk’s
legs are, quite literally, bent backwards in a position that can only be achieved when the legs are
fully broken. She also appeared to have some kind of blood running down the side of her face
with some indication that the source of the wound may be in a higher area than where the blood
is visible on the skin. Her arms also appear to be contorted in a specific manner which, again, is
only possible when the arms are fully broken to the point that they can no longer be prevented
from bending in certain ways. She seems to be completely lifeless, with no reaction or slight
movement being exhibited by her person, even when multiple other people climb over and drag
her by the hair and spit on her. Some have suggested a seemingly slight discoloration in the
skin as a sign that her blood has pooled, as is very common in corpses during the preliminary
stages of decease.

Considering the information mentioned above, alongside the fact that she was paraded with
other corpses in the same street (see the latter video listed in the first paragraph), and that she
was taken to Gaza from a rave in which 260 civilians were systematically executed upon
Hamas’s arrival at Re’em, the evidence which is currently present only seems to suggest that
Shani is deceased, contrary to what many Pro-Palestine pages would wish to purport.

This comes as no concern to individuals such as PartisanGirl however, considering that she
seems to have immediately dismissed the evidence pointing to the fate of Shani Louk in favor of
something which does not constitute useful or sufficient evidence by any means. Anonymous
implications cannot stand to contest clear videographic and physical evidence which points to
the polar opposite of what those attempting to utilize said implications desire to propagate.

https://media.discordapp.net/attachments/989452370960338954/1162365064112775168/Screen_Shot_2023-10-13_at_8.23.06_AM.png?ex=653babd2&is=652936d2&hm=3b01aabac7be456f78db896b9fdaec69e0a0e7187a494471712255b852430fbe&=&width=1324&height=868
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK539741/

